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OPNS Informatics
The OPNS Informatics team is
providing you with the tools.
We’re also here to help.

INTEROPERABILITY
Prepare now to position
yourself for the future of
statewide data exchange!

Let’s use the tools to build our
Patient Centered Medical
Home and create our Patient
Centered Medical Home
Neighborhood.

Process Excellence
Each week, a meeting, phone conference, or statewide health care leadership collaborative includes a new “must have” to succeed in
today’s Value Based Reimbursement model. Staff, physicians, administrative leaders each express obstacles with the same complaints
“wouldn’t it be nice if?” or “we need this to improve” and all that comes to mind is that OPNS is and has been providing these features
within the Health Focus Registry for quite some time now.
It’s a matter of adapting and embracing the Health Information Exchange platform as a means to succeed in providing process
quality based, excellent care.

Adapt
Exchange faxing with electronic secure messaging
- Are you still using a flip phone from the early 2000s or do you use an iPhone or Droid? Why did you upgrade?

Embrace
Obtain your information in one location
- Why go to each health plan site for discharge information when OPNS provides all payer statewide discharge data in Health Focus?

Succeed
Network Integration
- Improve outcomes through open communication and information sharing

Process Improvement
Adapt
Health Focus Registry - Now
publishing St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital Oakland Powerchart
Notes

Did your first cell phone...?
Provide you turn by turn directions, allow you to video chat
with friends and family, monitor your finances, track your
fitness, read the news, track down an Uber or Lyft?

You can now obtain:


Clinical Summaries



ED Physician Notes



Department Notes



Radiology Results

As well as numerous other
Powerchart Notes.
Use for efficient, pre-planned and
follow-up post discharge visits.

Share with Specialist eConsult!

Does your fax machine...?
Trend results, aggregate patient information, maintain a
history of services, patient demographic changes, and
report what patients are in need of a Colonoscopy?

Why did you switch to an iPhone or Droid? Why not
do the same for your daily tasks?
Did you change because the new phone was easier and
allowed you to do more?
Health Information Exchange represents the same
methodology in making things easier for you!

Embrace

Succeed

Congratulations to Dom at SJMH Medical Practice - Union Lake Pediatrics
January 2017 through June 2017
Dom has accessed 98% the Following Admit, Discharge, and Transfer (ADT) reports in Health Focus:
Dr. Stacey Gorman 174/177 Available ADT Reports
Dr. Amy Kowalski 173/176 Available ADT Reports
Dr. Geetha Nair 161/164 Available ADT Reports
Remember - One portion of the 2017 OPNS Physician Incentive is to access 75% of the ADT Reports!

Yasir’s Thoughts - Simplifying workflow

What can
make my job
easier?

What technology
enhancement have
you embraced
that improved
your workflow?

Kim’s Clue
August’s Informatics Digest has
a new format for Kim’s Clue
called:

Kim Bits
Feel free to share
with the OPNS
Informatics Team. We
can share with the
network!

How has the
enhancement
improved your
workflow?

Email the three Kim Bit
words to OPNS.

Drawing winner gets a box
of Tim Horton’s Timbits to
go with a $25 gift card!
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OPNS strives to be the premier integrated health care delivery system in
Southeast Michigan, recognized by our patients, physicians, providers, and
payors as providing the highest value in care and services.

Oakland Physician Network Services
2360 Orchard Lake Rd, Suite 105
Sylvan Lake, MI 48320

Email your response to
info@opns.org by
August 31, 2017.

Congrats to Angie from
MHP CMG! Winner of
June’s Kim’s Clue!

